
Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Hiestand, Imbrie,lrish,
Ketcham, Landon, Lawrence, M'Clurs, Mere-
dith, Mott, Nichols, Parker, Penney, Robinson,
Schindel, Serrell, Sthitb, Thompson• Welsh,
Wharton, Yardley and Palmer, Speaker-82.

NAYS—None.
On motionof Mr.YABDLEY, the Senate then

adjourned et four o'clock P. M., till tomorrow
(Tuesday) morning, at eleven o'clock.

pailg Eettgrao.
HARRISBURG, PA

Tuesday Afternoon, January S, IS6I.

. PRESSES FOR SALE.
AVING purchasednewpresses wewill
sell two seco ad•hand ADAMS Plumes at a very.111ow price. Aprly Immediately.

TYPE FOR BAIL
A LARGE FONT of Brevier type is of-.

fered for sale at 15 cents per pound, cash. The
tyre wdl answer for any country newspaper, but not
being ofthe:same cast as those used by us now, we will
sell the some in or der to make room for others. Apply
mmsdiately to GEO. BERGNER &

Election of Senator.
The election of United States Senator

took place to-day at twelve o'clock. ED-
GAR COWAN, Esq., one of the mosttalent-
ed and ablest men of western Pennsyl.
vania, has been chosen to fill the place
misrepresented by Wm. Bigler for the
past six years. Mr. C. comes fresh from
the ranks of the people and his election
is hailed with joy by all true Pennsylva-
nians.

State Treasurer.
It is already well known that the Hon.

Els SUPER, now State Treasurer, will as-
sume _tits duties of Secrete-TT of the Com-
monwealth under Gov. Curtin. Conse-
quently he placed his resignittion in the
hands of the Governor to-day. Hon.
HENRY D. Moan, of Philadelphia, was
last evening unanimously nominated to
supply the vacancy occasioned by Mr.
Slifer's resignation, arid also for the term
of one year from the Ist day of May nest.
Mr. M. is a gentleman of the highest
character and strictest integrity, and his
unanimous nomination for such an impor-
tant office is but a just recognition of his
worth. We are sure that the Financial af:
fairs of Pennsylvania will be equally as
safeunder his care as they have been un-
der the oaw, of COli SL/FEB, who retiree
with the plaudit, "well done thou good

New Way to Collect Old Debts.
One good thing might come of a disso-

lution of the Union. When Mississippi
repudiated her bonds issued in the great
inflation of 1835-6, theBritish bond hold-
ers appealed to their government, and the
subject become a matter of diplomatic
controversy between England and the
-United States. England;wanted to coerce
Mississippi, but as that State could not be
touched without attacking the Union,
which was not responsible for the bad
faith of the recalcitrant Mississippians,
the aegis of the Federal power protected
them from the consequences of their
crime. Suppose, however, that. Missis-
sippi secedes andreassumes her sovereign-
ty. There will then be no one between
her and, the power of England, which
would soon be on the Gulf with a fleet to
assert the claims of her citizens to the
payment of these ancient bonds, and en-
force justiceby the strong arm.

The mills of the tiode grind a10w17."

How Buchanan was Swindled.
The recent change in the Presidential

policy sets one wondering whether the 0.
P. F. was ever really in leaguewith tree.
son, as has been charged, with so much
reason to believe the accusation.. The
Buffalo "Commercial' Advertiser" thinks
there is a single logical explanatibn of his
course. Mr. Buchanan has believed that
the only possibility of saving the Union
lay in conceding to the South all that it
wanted. That has been his policy for
four years. When Lincoln was elected,
we'may easily imagine that he, was ap-
proached by the Secessionists with the
idea that a strong popular tumult at the
South, with threats of Disunion, might
answer the old purpose of securing new
concessions from the North. The Presi-
dent consented to the scheme, agreeing
not to cheek it, looking upon it as a mere
political dodge to coerce the legislation of
Congress. Whereupon the South Caro-
linians swindled him. They took hisAr-
senals, but only for political effect. They
called a Convention, but only for political
effect. And so:with each step of treason,
the 0. F. F. was humbugged on, until at
last he finds that this is a military and
not a political question at all. Re now
grows indignant at the bad faith or those
whst, have made him their tool; and if he
don't,give them enough of •the cool ma-
lignity which forms apart of his nature,
then our charitable theory, that he is no
traitor, falls to the ground* .

ThefVoioe of Henry Clay.
During the debate in the Senate in

180, on the “Compromise Measures" of
that year, Mr. Dawson, of Georgia, de-
clared that the contingency had arrived
which compelled the calling of a convent-
ion in his State to provide for the extreme
remedy of disunion. Henry Clay followed
him, and in the course of his remarks,
threw out the-following patriotic senti-
ments, which every man— at this time
ought to read

Now, Mr. President,.I stand here in myplace,
meaning to be unwed by any threats, Whether
they come from individuals or froin States. I
should deplore, as much as any man living or
dead, that arms should be raised against the
authority of the Union, either by individualsor
by States. But after all- that has occurred,' if
any one State, or a portion of thepeople of any
State, choose to place themselves in military
array against the government of the Union, I
am for trying the strength of the government
[Applause in the galleries.] I am for ascertain-
ing whether we have a government or not—-
practical, efficient,..capable of maintaining its
authority, and of upholding thepowers and
teresta which belong to a government. Nor,
sir, am Ito be alarmed or dissuaded from any
such course, by intimations of• the spilling of
blood. If blood is to be spilt, by whose fault_is
it? Upon the supposition, I maintain it will
be the fault of those who choose to raise the
standard of disunion, and endeavor toprostrate
the government ; and, sir, when that is done,
so long as pleases God to give me avoice to ex-
press my sentiments, or an arm, weak and en-
feebled as it mai be by age, that voice•and
that arm will be Oh the side of mycountry for
the support of the general authority, and for
the maintenance of, the powers of this Union.
[Applause in the galleries.]. ,

FINANCIAL ASPECT OF SECESSION.-It
puzzles ns to understand how the new
"Southern Confederacy" is to establish its
public credit. Are they fools enough to
suppose that capitalists will lend money
to a confederation of States who admit
the right of secession, and are pleded to
-its recognition ? Under such a system,
any capricious State might at any time
take a "miff" and secede, and overthrow
the whole finances of the confederacy.—
We predict that when the agents of the
new republic go into the money market
to raise funds upon the faith in their pub-
lic credit, they will see rather bluetimes,
and find a dreadful stringency among
money-lenders. Then some of 'these hot-
heads will realize the fact that secession
is not going to be a very funny affair
after all. . .

SOME of the Southern leaders, who
have been so recklessly and falsely charg-
ing the Republicans with being an aboli-

• r -• oe 0 mis a e an. are rying
to undo it. The following from a late
Mississippi paper is a striking instance
in point:

•We wish to.suggest the'propriety of all slave-owners taking somepains to correct a very false
impression now prevailing among the negroes
about the election of Lincoln. it is generally
believed by our slaves that„they were to be free
if Lincoln was elected, or at least they think
somehow or other they are to be benefitted by
his election. We do not 'recommend it, but
suggest for the considerationof the better judg-
ment of ourfellow-bitiv.e.ns whether if would
not be best to tell them that the' election ofLincoln
hadnothing in theworld to do with them or their free-
dom, but has reference to the questionof mak-
ing,new slave States ; thai nothing, has been done or
will be done to change their condition ,by Mr. Lincoln
or anybody else, and that all the talk they hear
about the slavery question cannot in any way
free them.

Gov. HroKs, of Maryland, is entitling
himself to the lasting gratitude of all the
friends of the Union. The most desperate
efforts have been made to induce him to
revoke his determination not to convene
the Legislature. But he stands firm--
neither seduced by persuasions nor awed
by threats. The object of the secessionists
is to get a State Convention called, and, if
possible, get Maryland out of the Union
before the`foarth of March, so as to take
possession of the Capitol—prevent Lin-
coln's inauguration—start the Southern
confederation in Washington, and claim
to be the true UnitedStates Government,
demandingyeeognition as such from for-
eign powers.

Ma. LINCIOLN A BLACK. MAN.••••••The
leading article of the Drogheda (Ireland)
Argos;`: dated first of-the month, is devo-
ted to the consideration of the present
complication in American politics. The
writer's intelligence may .be judgedfrom
this sample extract

The electionby the Northern Statesof Ameit-ica of a black man` as President has at length
brought about a state.oflieling between theSouthern and Northern States whichfor a long
time has been feared, -and which threatens to
end in the disruption of the American Union.
Since the confederation was formed, no Fred-
dentiatelection has excitedso much party feel-
ing as has the election of AbrahamLincoln, a
black gentieinan, hitherto unknown- ont of the
State in Which helived—or at least unknotinart
a public manin Europe.

," A tic' TfrING."-tifi., Buchanan, on
the fourth 'day of next Mareh, will be like
a certainKnickerbocker' overnor we have
read of. Re can .exelaim, "I am the most
popular President the' donntri ever had.
I went in unanimously, and-rd go out

and` SO' -far, as the senti
ment of the=American people.is concern-
ed, a loud *Len? wall. answer
elterTAde- .hzif

Capt. Anderson. Sustained.
The House of Representatives adopted

the following resolution yesterday, offered
by Mr. Adrian :

Resolved, That we fully approve of the bold
and patriotic act of -Major Anderson in with-
drawing from Fort- Moultrie to Fort Sumter,
and the determination of thePresident to main
tain that fearless officer in hispresent condition
.and we will support thePresident in all con-
stitutional measures to enforce Ihe laws and
preserve the 'Union.

[Cries from the Republican side of "Good."]
The resolution was adopted by a vote of

124 yeas to 56 nays, all the Republicans
voting inthe affirmative, and the South-
ern secessionists and Northern doughfaces
against it.

Pennsylvania 'Legislature.
Fit tl~~)::1YJI~j ~~:~}:lJ ~h'i 7Q:;lY:1:iYMlls'e)J:\9:t

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TUESDAY, Jan. 8,186 L

The House was called to order at 11 o'clock
A. M., by the Speaker.

The Clerk proceeded to read' the Journal of
yesterday, whenMessrs. SELTZER and SMITH,
(Berks,) the committee appointed "for the pur-
pose, introduced theSpeaker and members of the
Senate in Order tohearread, inconjunction with
the members of the House of Representatives,
JACKSON'S PROCLAMATION To DIE PEOPLE OF SOWER

OA.ROLENA

The Proclamation was read by the Clerk of
the House of Representatives.

The proclamation having been read,
Mr. LICHTENWALLITER submitted the fol-

lowing :

Resolved, unanimously by the Senate and
House ofRepresentatives of the Commonwealth
of :Pennsylvania in joint ConventiOn met, that
General Jackson's doctrine is the only_true doe-
trine by which a Republican government can be
sustained. . .. .

The SPEAKER of the House declared the
resolution outof order.

The members of the Senate having retired
AORTA moved that the further reading

of the journal be dispensed with,
Which was agreed to. •Mr. ACKER submitted-the following, which

was adopted :

Resolved, That a committee of three be ap-
pointed to confer with a similarcommitteefrom
the Senate to fix the time and placefor opening
and:publishing the returns of the late election
for Governor.

INATIGIMATION OP GOVERNOR
Mr. EMIT offered thefollowing resolutions
Wmmu&s, 'the Governor elect' is requited by

the Constitution of the Commonwealth to enter
upon the duties of the office on the Third Tues-
day of Januaay instant, therefore,

Resaved, (If the Senate concur,) that twelve
o'clock M., be the hour fixed for the inaugura-
tion ofthe Governor elect, on Tuesday, the 16th
inst., in the hall of the Rouse of Representa-
tives.

Resolved, That a committeeof threemembers
be appointed, in conjunction witha similar com-
mittee of the Senate, (if the Senate appoint
such committee,) to make the necessary ar-
rangements for -the inauguration, and to wait
upon the Governor elect, at his lodgings In
Harrisburg, and to accompany him to the Hall
of the House of Representatives, on the 15th
most:, for the purpose of taking the oath of
Governor of this'Commonwealth.
man who hasofferedthis resolution, that hemake a modification. If the Governor elect
shall besworn in thishall, our chairs, benches,
tables, desks—everything almost—will be bro-
ken down. It is not in the power of the offi-
cers of the House to preserve anything like
the order requisite upon the occasion. The
last inauguration took place upon the portico
of the Capitol, staging having been erected for
that purpose. There will be a multitude of
people here, and it is impossible that they can
be accommodated in the House. everybody,
,on such an occasion, considers himself privi-
leged to be here and you cannot keep out the
crowd. Doubtless the military will be here in
•great numbers. I have even seen them at-
tempting toforce their way into thishall, when
their place is outside. I suggest to the gen-
tlemanthe modification I have mentioned.

Mr. IRWIN. I will state to the gentleman
from Erie, that the resolution proposes the ap-
pointment of a committee to make'theneces-sary arrangements for the inauguration of the
Governor. A resolution to the same effect was
offered in 1858,when Governor Packer was in-
augurated ; yet the arrangements were made
for the performance of the ceremony in front
of.the Capitol.

Mr. BALL. If it is understood by the mover
of theresolution, and by the House, that the
portico is the hail of the House of Represents-
tives,lam content. But if the resolution is to
be understood literally, that the Governor is
to be sworn in (as I have seen the Governor
sworn in,) standing inthe Speakees desk, then,
sir,l shall object very seriously.

dr. ERWIN. If it be the senseof this House
that theportico of the Capitol, and not the
ball ofthe House, should be the place for per-
forming the ceremony of inauguration, I have
no objection ; and if the gentleman from Erie
proposes a modification to that effect, I accept
the modification. -

The resolutions, as thusmodified, wereagreed
to.

Mr. MOORE moved that a committee of three
be appointed to introduce the members of the
Senate, for the purpose of proceeding to the
election of a United States Senator, which was
agreed to, and Messrs. Moore, Hill and Taylor
were appointed said committee.

BILLS IN PLACE
Mr. THOMAS, on leave;read in his place a

bill entitled. "An Act to incorporate the 7th
and 9th Streets Passenger Railroad company."

Referfed to the Committee on City Passenger
Railroads.

Mr. SELTZER, on leave, one to incorporate
the Lombard .and Shippeu Streets Passenger
Railroad.
• Referred to Committee on City Pas.senger
Railroads.

1 51
ATOR

The hour of 12. o'clock M, having arrived,
Messrs. MOORE. liar, and TAYLOR the commit.
tee appointed for the purpose, introduced the
Speaker and members of the Senate in order to
proceed to the election of a Senator to repre-
sent-this State in the Senate of the United
States, in the place of Wm. .Digler, whose term
of office will expire on the 3d day of Mercknext. •

The Speaker of the Senate took the chair as
President of the Convention,

Mr. KETCHAM officiated as teller on thepart of the Senate.
Mr. PIERCE officiated as teller on the part ofthe House of Representatives.
The Convention then proceeded to ballot for

a 'United States Senator, which resulted as fol-
lows : •

Messrs. Benson, Boughter, Bound, Connell,-Finney, Puller, Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Hies-
tand, Imbrie, Irish, Ketcham, Landon, Law-rence, M'Clure, Meredith,Nichols, Parker, Pen-•zey, Robinson, Serrill,Smith, Thompson, Whar-
ton, Yardly, Palmer, Speaker.-27 Members of
the Senate voted for EDGAR COWAN'.

Messrs. Blood, Clymer, Crawford, Mott,SChindel and -Welsh.L-6 Members of the' Sq..ste totedfor Elzurr.D. lrostma, • . •

Omits*Junta ifatly Celegraplb eutobaß -Afternoon, ..lartuary 8, 1861.

Messrs. Abbot, Acker, Alexander, Anderson,
Armstrong, Ashcom, Austin, Ball, Barnsley,
Bartholomew, Bisel, Baler, Blair, Blanchard,
Bliss, Bressler, Brewster, Burns, Butler, (Craw-
ford,) Clark, Collins, Cowan, Craig, Douglas,
Duncan, Elliott,Frazier, Gibboney, Goehring,
Gordon, Graham,Rapper, Harvey, Hayes, Hill-
man, Hood,' Hofius, Huhn, Irvin,Koch, Law-
rence, Lowther, M'Gonigal, Marshall, Moore,
Malin, Ober, Patterson, Peirce, Preston, Pughe,
Reiley, Ridgway, Robi son, Roller, Schrock,
Seltzer, Shafer, Sheppard, Stehrnan, Strang,
Taylor, Teller, Thomas, Tracy, Walker, White,
Wildey, Williams. Wilson, Davis, Speaker-71
voted fqr EDGAR COWAN.

Messrs. Boyer'Brodhead,Butler, (Carbon,)
Byrne, Caldwell, Cope, Devine., Dismant, Don-
ley, Duffield, Dunlap, Ellenberger, Gaskill,
Heck, Hill, Kline, Leisenring, Lichtenwallner,
M'Donough7 Manifold 7 •Morrison 7 Myers, Oster-
hout, Randall, Reiff, Rhoads, Smith, (Barks,)
Smith, (Philadelphia,) Stcyneback-29 voted for
EIRNRTD. FOSTER.

EDGAR Cowax having received a majority of
all the votes cast was declared by the President
of the Convention to be duly elected "a United
States Senator in the place of Wm. Bigler,
whose term of. office will expire on the 3d
March next.

The Tellers and President of the Convention
thenproceeded to sign four, certificates of elec-
tion.

On motion of Mr. PENNEY the Convention
adjourned.

NcericE.
Coucms.—The sudden changes °Cour climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once-be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let,

the Cold, Cough, or Irritation or the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded-off. Public Speakers and Singers will dud
them effeotnalfor clearing and -strengthening the voice.
See advertisement. tiolo-d-swawthn

CONROE &MR rules the mass of the people
whatever the misnamed and misanthrope philosophers
may say to the contrary. Show thcin a gcpd thing ; let
its merits be clearly demonstrated, and they will not
hesitate to give it their most cordial patronage. The
Masseshave already ratified the 'Judgment ofa physigian
concerning. the 'virtues of BOSTEITEWS BITTERS, as

may be seen by the immense quantities of this medicine
which are actually sold in'every section of theland. T It
is nowrecognized as greatly superior to all other reme-

dies yet devised for diseases of the digestive organs, such
as diarrhoea, dysentery, dyspepsia, and for the various
fevers that arisefrom derangement of those portions.of
the system. Hastetter's name is rapidly becoming a

'household word, from Maine te. Texas, from the shores
el the Atlantic to the Pacific. Try the article and be
satisfied.

Soldby all druggists In the world.
.05y.See advert.sement in another column. dl9

THE ATTENTION OF
MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE

AND STRANGER'S
visiting the City is called to the largest and finest as-
sortment of

Letter, Note and Cap Papers
Envelopes, Pens and Holders,

Ink, Inkstands, Pencils,
WritingBawl, Boxes,

Btottiug Board, and a
fall variety or all kinds of STAISONRRY; which for price
and quality cannot ho excelled, at

BE,RONER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
de29 61 Mark& Street-

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HELMDYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE his no

equal=instantaneous in effect—l3eauttful Black, or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies theabsurd and ill effect ofBadDyes, and
invigorates the Hair for lire. Noes are,genuine less
signed iil4. A. Satobeior.7, Fold everywhere. •

..
• Clll:!.:Br AelTa C•Fl SE tral,' I.Nr °ZrlYeatkr

Mouraaa, RBLD Tme.—The folloviing . an.extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,01tio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re-nowned medicine—. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChildrenTeething:

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, Now we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before inour life, but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum-
bug—we have tried U, andknow It tobe all* claims. Its, ptobably, one or them:oat successful medioinetvof. . . ,

ay,because ItIsone of the best Ana those of youraders whohave babies can't do better than to lay
supply. . sun

SANFORD'S PATENT
PORTABLE HEATERS!

FOR WARMING with PURE HOT AIR
Private Houses, Publlo Buildings, Churches, &c.,Is the MOST POWERFUL and Cheapest HEATER in the

World. Recommendations and references by the hund-
red from those whoare now using the HEATER, can beexamined by calling on the E inscriber, who 13 the onlyagent in Harrisburg for the sale of the article.

THE "CHALLENGE"

IS ALSO ON HAND and for sale. This
RANGE requires no walling in but can be set in a

fair place or out in the room, and contains all the latest
improvements in Cooking RANGES, has larger ovensthan any other RANGE now in use,

ALSO ON RAND, an assortment of bestpattern PAR-LOR and COOKING STOVES, and Stove Pipes. Alsothelargest stock of TIN WARE to be found in this section ofcountry. • ''

Wholesal dealers supplied onreasonable tonne.LYMAN GILIOT,doff Cornerof River Alley and Market, Street.

JUST RECEIVED•ANOTHER LOT OF THOSEEXTILCAFINE POINTED .

O%OLD PENS
PlffTON'S (formerly Bagley's)manuthetnre, warranted to be thebest in material,the finest. =most durable and as cheap as an market, f ...with a .variety -of-GobLamt-Silver'ny,Glees of various sizes and prises,at ,

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,'fiLlfarketstreet,

FOR -a Superior Land Cheap Table. al011, go to KILLZEPE DRUG MIL

at'atest Etlegrap.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY T ELE GRAP H.
From the National Capitol. .1

WASHINGTON, Jan. S.
It is understood that prominent members of

the Diplomatic Corps have addressed the gov-
ernment, in reference-torthe commercial inter-
ests of their respective countries, in Niew of
the present political troubles, and what degree
of protection may be expected, or something
to this erect. The government, however, has
not replied. .0

Returns are daily received at the proflttroffice
from the South Carolina Postmasters, showing
that the business is progressing, as heretofore.
including the honoring of contractor's orders
and-the purchase of postage stamps.

Salutes were fired here to-day in honor of the
anniversary of the battle of New Orleans.

Later News from Mexico.
-Haw Onimexa, Jan. 7

The British steamship Gladiator, from Vera
Cruz, bound to Pensacola, touched at the South
West pass, and reportethat Mirimon was com-
pletely routed on the 22nd. ult., and on Christ-
mas day the Liberals occupied the capital.—
Pueblas has also capitulated to the Liberals.—
President Juarez had been sent for and was to
lease on the 3d. inst., to take possession of the
seat of government. The city of Mexico, under
the new order of National afhu—rs, was tranquil.

tfessage:of the Governor of Tennessee.
LoinErnitE, Jan. 8

A dispatch from Nashville dated the seventh,
says that the Legislature had assembled. The
Governor's message recommends, that the ques-
tion mitinta convention be left to the people.
Says the remedy forpresent evils exists only in
Constitutional amendments, on refusal whereof
Tennessee should maintain her equality in or
Independence out of the Union. He- recom-
mendsthe organization of themilitia, and the
purchase of arms. Leaves bank suspension pen-
altiesto the, discretion of the Legislature. It
was reported that Hon. S. S. Staunton and John
H. Savage had left for Kentucky to fight aduel.

Movement of Government Troops.
LEAVENWORTH, Jan. 8

The troofk. from Fort Leavenworth left this
morning for Baltimore via St. Joseph, Chicago
and Pittsburg, The-force consists of two com-
panies ofLight Artillery, comprising 210 men,
with 130 horses. A force of 20 Dragoons re-
mains at FortLeavenworth.

Secession Victory in New Orleans,
NEW ORLEAss, Jan. 7.

The election in this city has resulted in the
success ofthe immediate secessionists.

Nem ,abrittitstments

BUCKWHEAT MEAL !

'EXTRA QUALITY in 12X and 251 b bags, Just received
and for sale low by

WM. DOOR JR. & CO.

VOR RENT.—THE DWELLING PART
or the FOCII STORY BRICK 11017SR,No. 93 Market

street: Possessien given en the Ist ofApril next. For
particulars enquire-ot '• Dan9-IJ] J. B. SIMON.

R A N. -13

TO B OWEN AT

iE.AIIII,
ON THE EVE OF THE INAUGURATION,

MONDAY EVENING, JANITAEV [4th, 1861
,U 1 ER FMB MAN4QRMZNT OP ill&

. .HOPE-FIRE COMPANY No. 2.
• .TiCICETSI.66.'-- All Ticketsmustbe prepaid.,For sale at the prinolpal .hotels and by any member of-the company. . janB-

GRAND INAUGIDELATION
MILITARY AND CITIZENS'
3:puanises 13,ALLAmi.

AT BRANT'S HALL,
ON TUESDAY EVENING, [JAN 15, 1801.

TICKETS $2.00. To be had at the principal Hotels.jan't-d6t

FOR RENT.-The Two Story BrickHouse and premises, situate in Slate street, oppo-site Brady's Hotel and now-in the occupancy of WilliamC. Kirby. Rent 6175,00. Possession given April 1, 1861.Apply to . F. R. BOAS,

Attornlley at Law,lva Third street near Marketstreet, .arrisburg.

-DR. C. W_EICHEL,
•SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE TifIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.

HE is now " fully prepared to attend
promptly to the duties ofh is profession in all itsbranches,

A longuand ver*successful medical experiencejutifleshim in promislog full and ample satisfaction to all whomay favor bim with a call, be, the disease Chronic orof any other nature, jan7-riacuty.
•FOR RENT.

ATWO STORY BRICK 11011SE, with a.Two Story Back Building, being a very desirableprivate residence; situated in Second Street below. Mul-berry, is offered.for rent. The property has been refit-ted, and Is now in good repair, being PAPERED and Rz-PAINTED. For Anther information apply to
THEO. F. BOYDB,jans.dtf Cor. Third and Chestnut Streets.

FOR BALE.—A lot of goodAW APPLEBUTTER, and also a lot 01 first choice DRIED AP-PLES justarrived at Harrisburg and for sale by
D: WOLFRNBERGrER.For information call at No. 2 Whlte Hall Hotel, Marketstreet. , - jaos-llecia2tw

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
rpHE,SITBSCRIBER having purchased ofwm. Moyer Msstook of STONE WARE, intends tocurtimenee the MANUFACTURE t.,F ALL RINDS OFSTONEWAREat Ms NEW POTTERY on the mum! oppositethe Car Factory. With a superior kiln and experiencedworkmen, be expects to be able to make such ware asshall commend itself to public favor.ju3s-Imd JODN W. COWDEN:

JOSHUA M. WIEST.LING,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE IN WALNUT IT. EIARRISBURG, PA.
Prompt attention will be given to all I;usiness entrustedd26.00d-2w to his .care....

INSURA-NCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

Safety. Insurance Co.
.11s7C611tORATED 1835.

CAiITAL AND essiis
tristrwroz CONPARY

,

Of North America

-$904.907.61

OF PHILADELPITU.
CORPORATED 1794.

onrrrer..-gainliksurs.... . ............:$1.219.475.14T,HE UNORSIGNED, as .Agent for theabove well known Companies, will make Ingtraetcanagainst Iretor damageby .fire, ditto*Perpetually or an-,osily, on property in either town: or country,Marine and- ilgrai2sportatlowltislostilso taken.Appty • or by letter to
del-dawly. ifarrtsburgy

jan2

Nttu 2butrtizements

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES I
CONSISTING OF

PLNET, CASTILLION & CO.
BISQUES, TRICOCHE & CO.

JAMES HENNESSY & CO.
OTARD, DUPUY & CO,

J. & F. MARTLE.
JULES ROBIN & CO.

• MARETT & CO.
FOT sale by JOHN H. =GLEE,
173 73 Market Hreet.

AT.DERMA.N
HENRY PEFFER,

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,)
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut Street near Rurth.
CITY OF HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

myl2 citf

dell

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACEBE72RY ALLEY, IN THE REAR OF

.IMRR'SHOTEL

rpHE undersigned has re-commenced the
livery businesi in his NEW and SPACIOUS sra_

ELES, loaded as above, with a large and varied stock or
HORSES CARRIAGES ad ONIDUBUSiitti which he will

aep2B•dly

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the Honorable JOHN I.

Psalteeir, President of the Court of CommonPleas
in the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the countiesOfLebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. A. O.Hiester andHon. Felix bliss ley, Associate Jueges inDauphin county,
having issued their precept, beariug date the 10th day of
December 1860, tome directed,for holdiega Court of Oyerand Terminer and General Jail Delivery and Quarter
Sessions ofthe Peace, at HARRISBURG, for the county of
Dauphin, and to commenceon the 3d Monday of January,
being the 21st dog efJartuary, 1801, and to continue twoweeus.

Notice is therefore hereby even to the Coroner, Jus-tices of the Peace and Constables of the said cohnty. ofDauptdn, that they be then and there in their properper-sons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day, with theirrecords, inquisitions, examinations and their own remem-brances, to do those thitigs which to their office apper-tains to be done, and those who are bound in recogni-aances to prosecute against the prisoners thatareor shallbe in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and there to
prosecuteagainst them as shall be just.

Given under my hand at Harrisburg, the 15th day of-Decamber;in the year of our Lord 186%and Inthe eighty-third year ofthe In icpendenceof the United States.
Strom/Vs OETICEI, J. D- BOAS,Harrisb ureDec. 16, 1860. Sheriff.ootls-dawtd

"OUR GOVERNMENT."
rytHE unity of Government, which con--1 stitutes you one people, is now dear to yon.”--.Washington's Farewell A.:Nyco. A nationality is essen-tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. True pa-triotism must arise from knowledge. It is only a properunderstanding of our civil institutions that can inducestrong and settled attachment to their pritciples, andImpart ability for their maintenance.

"OUR GOVERNMENT: An explanatory statement of
the system of Government of theCountry," contains thetext of the Constitution of the United States, and the Constltutional provisions of the several States, With their
moaning and construction, as determined by judicial au-thority, and precedent and practice, or (Mitred from
standard writers i digested and arraagal tor popular usePrice $l.OO. :Mid by kI. 11'.KINNET, _

del Harrisburg, Pa.

DENTISTRY.
THE undersigned, DOCTOR OF DENTAL

SURGERY, has returned and ruanmed his -practice
a State street opposite the ',limey Rouse," where,rhewill to pleased Le attend to all who may desire his ssr
vices. Eep27] R. M. GILDEA., D. D. S.

•FRANKA. MIMEURAY'S
LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE
FOURTH STREET NE/at MARKET.
91HE UNDERSIGNED is-prepared to lc-j_ commodate the public with Sueemoafloss for Sad-dle or carriage purposes, and with every variety of VE.HI-CLE9 or,the. latest and most approved styles,on rea-eonable terms.

ri.IgASURE PARTIES will be accounnectatra will. Otani-buse-g at short noticeCARRIAGESAND OSINI6UCES NOR IUNERAL OCCA-SIONS will. be ihruiah. u, iccompanied by carefuland•tbligiug drivers.Heinvitas au inspeetn:n bie Stuck. amietle..l that it lefully equal to that of any other establishment el tie sieJin the city. • FRANK A. MURRAY.decs-dtf

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST,

OFFERS his services to the citizens ofHarrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share ofthe public patronage, and gives assurance that his beatendeavors shall be given to render satisfactionin his pro-fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, he feels safe in
nvlting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his servicesOffice No. 128 Market street, in thehouse formerly oc

copied by Jacob R. Eby, near the United States Hotel,Harrisburg, Pa. tnyB-dly

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT
OP

LADIES' TRAVELLING
AIM

SHOPP'ING BAGS
At all priees,for sale at '

BERGNEWB OTJSAP BOOKSTORE,
61 Market Street

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOB SALL

ANUMBER OF LARGE SIZED BUILD-
INGLOTS adjoining the Round House and Work

Mops or the gonna. Railroad Company, will be sold
/OW and OArotoprugse tzFrsjaoply to

JON W.ifALI4

CANDLES!
PARAMNE CANDLES,
SPERM CANDLES,
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
sTEA.RINE CANDLES,
STAR CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDIES,
TALLOW CANDLES.

A large lot of the above in store and for sale at the low
est prices by

W.M. DOCK JR. & CO.,
Opposite the Court House.

ALBUM! ALBUMS!!
The finest assortment of ALBUMS ever ofreeed in this

nity, ranging in price from SO cents to $lO 00 cacti, bound
in all styles of Binding, at

SEHGNER'g CHEAP EWE- T.in v,
fil ll,rk Street.12nov

SOYER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE
For Hot and Cold Dishes of all Binds.

,is most delicious and
ipetising Sauce, iuvented by th
toweed '•Suva.' for the Lon-

in Reform Club, is, since
/cocas; manufactured by the
tell-known noose of CROSSE St
LACRWELI, London, Crum the
iginal recipe. his thefavorite
uce in England, and on the
itinent, witha high and grow-
, repwaton annum', American
inures, aad is much approved
as a stimulant to theappetite

aid todigestion.

OPINIONS OF TDB LONDON PRESS.
"Werecommend our correspondent to try Moss. SOT-

Ines new Sauce, entitled the tSultanats. &nue.' Itie
made after the Turkish recipe ; its flavor is excellent,
and it affords considerable aid in cases of slow and weak
digestion."—The Lancet.

"Savory, Piquant, and Spicy, worthy the genius of
Boyer."—Obserocr.

"A most valuable adjunct to Fish, 'Flesh, and Fowl,
and should have a place on everytable."—Atfas.

Sole Agents for the United States.
GARDNER G. YDELIN, 217 Fulton at . N. Y.

andBRAY Is HAYES, 34 Cornhill, Boston.
For sale by Grocers and Fruit Dealers everywhere.

janl4-dly-3taw-ins

ALARGE ASSORTMENT OF
FANCY SOAPS, HAIR OILS,

POMADES, COLOGNES
EXTRACTS:,

are selling vory cheap to dealers by the dozen.
Prepare for yourHolliday Salesby buying some of the

above articles, at
KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

91 Market Street.


